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| Who'd Wear Two Coats...FROM THE CAPITAL! arrested and think he is now prevented 
from going home.

"The case will have to be investigated 
by the court,” said Inspector Fitzpat
rick, "bat T think the Chinaman is tell / 
in g the truth, and if I find there are 
any highbinders here they will have to 
get out of towp.”

UNITED STATES AND CUBA.

have given McKinley 111,288 and Brya- 
107,929. This makes McKinley’s pin 

i ality 3,359. This includes the complete,
! returns from San Francisco tvti#e Mo ! 

Kifile? has a pltmtiity 
San Francisco, Nov.

I mayor has a laffce majority. California 
I is probably Republican by five thousand,
| although thé Democrats claim the 
; state may yet be theirs through the

HEW DIVIDING LINE «/
until the 
by the 12th

thagig.
.. !

when one is warmer? That is if 5 
the one is interlined with Fibre. »

• Chamois. It gives such 
wholesome comforting warmth S 
without adding weight or bulk, 5 
that you can enjoy outdoor exer- % 
cise or labor as much again as if 2 
you were all muffled up. Besides » * 
you know it is only a matter of § 
time till the piercing wind gets § 
at you even through three ordi- % 
nary coats, while neither the §

^ frostiest winds, nor rain, nor g
e) sleet can penetrate this invalu- e
(. able Fibre Chamois. See that it is put in your ordered clothing 
2 and find the Fibre Chamois Label on every readv-to-wear garment 
f you buy. Then you’re sure of perfect satisfaction.

SELLS FQR 25 CENTS A YARD. .J
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-tg--------- - i failure of the election boards to totalize
! the Den ocratic and Populist vote. '

Two Hundred and ! Washington, DV C., Nov, 5.—The fol- Sir Richard Cartwright Uis-
i lowing officials were removed from the co-ncs the American _____
; treasury to-day: Judge W. E. Fleming, Flection ^J,’ v' :"w V V i! of Kentucky, chief of the law and record Election. Tenders here and m Key West declare

division: Thomas A. Brantlv. chief of . < " that they have reliable information that
! the army and navy pension division: and -------- ----- f'v W °f Unit^. Statf and
i itnrtnn v twi„ «-T* nf waP. Spain have reached a crisis, and tiiatMay be Changed on Of- i t divigian y jjo reason for the dis- Ottawa, Nov. 5, (Special).—The tariff j developments of great international*'

May oe v * rant division. No reason for tne ms commiggi wiu commence work at Tor- : portance in regard to Cuba may be
! 5n L Mr onto. It is doubtful, however, owing to ' pected Within the next month.
! _ , ; . ,PW$ . ■ ,the absence of Mr. ’Fielding, if the op- 'Advices from Havana are to the effect
! Seattler Nov' 5—The fusion ticket erations can be started on the 10th that the departure of Consul-General 
! -carried ^from^on to1 bottomland1 win in**'-» but they will.a few: days later. Dee‘for Washington City w8s caused by

I ; • Sir Richard Cartwright when asked the crisis,, and that his report to Prepi-
^ y ?’• ; ; to-day what he thought of the result of j dfnt Cleveland will be of such a charac— |

ELECTION NOTES. tnt ! the presidential election, said: “J, am ter that it will almost certainly, result
4 The people of San Francisco ‘ voted very well pleased, without,. of courte, in action being, taken, by the United I -—-i

14 against womens’ sutfrage. \ ' making any distinction between the Re- States.
4 McKinley’s plurality over Bryan ih . publican and Democratic parties. It of the Com 
6 New York city fs 19,589.. , ; I a ; would have been a very, great misfor- mediate e

15 McKinley has apparently not carried' tune if the- stability of things there had Lee. ■ u 3*.
36 a single county in Coiqrado. . i bean disturbed-by the unction,,#* Mr Spanish authorities, ti*ve been
10. MrRiniPV’K irnioritv in Lincoln Nebi Bryan and it-bad reacted. on us. If disposed to proceed in a high-jhanded -, „ , „ - - , .
32 Rrvnn’s home is 1018 Bivan’s’ ward Mr- Bryan’'had been elected the conse- vrtr in üegard to those prisoners, and Mtoaitthe Earl.of Richmond had de-

a mti^v M ^8 a^inst 1dm Sd ôuëûcë coüîd Uoû Well be predicted. I wiâout regard to-treaty righ” After Mealed Richard itl. .af Boeword,, akd
s, ?j , 1 qT^mairiHiv^fn AnnositionL -,Üuuk the pedjjlc Of the States will, think the court at Madrid set aside -the sen--i fiad been cropped King as Henry VÏl.,

. 8u_h preC,DCt 97 majCylty that they have bad M deliverance, tence of death imposed on these prison,-he foun^l the times in so troubled b state
MORE PRESS OPINIONS. : j ' Now that the election is over; I think ers by the,first court, it was understood, ' that. men. whose rights were infringed

_______  that the Catoidiaib'lumber trade, which i that they would-be given a civil trial, j upon or denied, them dared not apply
15 How Europe Looks Upon the Elwticip has been dépréssed, wiilfèel the good ef- Instead of this, h4Wever( Capt. Lahorde; for justice to the .ordinary courts. The

: of McKinley fects immed$gteîjNv ■ ,*»■ '% the Amer^an correspondent Melton, and j unblushing .manner in which bribes and
•*• * " " ; ' f In reply f<r;a ’quhstieev,Sir • Richard the other Competitor prisimers, were re- ; threats were resorted to by those that

n ' said that hb did ndf think the pfeople of eently suawnoned. before a ndval court j had influence over the proceedings of
the United StatoS- Will repent the ex- ; at Havana and required to fil.e written , these.courts denied to them the security
périment of a high protective tariff. declarations as preliminary to , a new of a juror's oath.

court martial. The prisoners, however, j To reach a mischief that had grown 
■refused to make any statement save in so intolerable, Henry, feeling himself 
the presence of General Lee. , ; strong enough with his second parlia-

Gen. Lee had not been advised by ■ ment, created a court, made up of t.h*
Captain-General Weyler that the prison- j highest officers of the kingdom, embrac
ers would be retried, but as soon as the ( mg. theoretically, the king himself, who 

, ■ >R»rted as declaring the station at Ponsul learned-unofficially what was go- j was considered the author of all justice,
J result of the eSüijn is a triumph for 8Affi5rt tnled^uT 27ïol pounds ! 1D,g and that the case had been call to wMch wa8 confided unlimited power

.. 4 Uuba which, hùwevér, he declares, will and ’ at Indian ! ed 2P f°l mlllta,ry and not “Tl1 , and discretion Over a large ' undefined

.. 3 ..le.fîèe before the neW president arrives ”™ter tins season and at Indian I. cration, he sent an energetic^ note to j clsgs of offenders, many of which were
......... .. 3 , at the White |d8ri‘;;: ...'«1 hoLs toe Territories wffi Captam-G»fieral Weyler agamst any re- , of a pontjcal character, without the re-
... •• «/ J-Iatin express* ^'''bpiniobf “The ^r. Robertson hopes tbe territories win trial.not in accordance with the treaty straint of a jur_ and subiect to no L.
......... 15, éCtion does nbV’In’sT&üW'fàir anxiety. be shying butter to toe East, m t.n stipulations, and entering exceptions to j vigîon b This Vas*afterward

............ 8 The uncomproihîSrhg“ protectionispa of packages. . the proceedings as inaugurated. Cap- : known as the court of the star chamber
8 McICinlev will be' weakened in the ex- The postmaster-general expects, to at- tain-General Weyler evaded making any ! Know? ^s the court of the star chamber,

’ ■ ■■ | ercise of office ’- tend the international postal conference direct reSponse, pleading lack of author- 1 ?° ca,n°d becauf the tae ^om
............13*f ' The Sociafist ’ newspapers protest at Washington next May. Tlty to treat on diplomatic matters, and in which ,t met was studded with stars,

A \ against the election of McKinley and Hon. Mr. Mulock has asked a post- questioning General Lee’s right to dis- «r b^use ,n this apartment prior to
4 hold that “although Bryan is not a real office inspectors to report on all mail cuss matters which it had been the ens- *be tlme tbe contracts of

. a Socialist his triumph would have bene- contracts by water conveyance with a tom to submit to Madrid for settlement the Jews, called “starrs,” were deposit-
14 fited the workingman.” view to revising them. Two hundred by the American minister-and the Span- et* ™ boxes or chests.

! .! ! 12 1 Libre Parole deplores the result of the contracts have already been cancelled. ish foreign office. ; i wrb11®Ksc^em.e had good
.... 4 ' election, which it regards as being the Asunder the postal law licensed General Lee and Secretary OIney Wealthy landowners wno had oppressed

10 opening of an era of economic conflicts stamp vendors cannot purchase stamps W€re in continual cable correspondence their neighobors with impunity were
............- « which mav ruin the old world and says- from merchants and outsiders, but only about the matter, and toe general was . brought before this court, and tried for
............ 19 -Thp ro-.mrnitinn of thp Gnhan insure- from the department, in order to make ordered to Washington City. ! 1'neir offenses. The greatest merit of

! ' 17 enjtg as belligerents is included in Mc‘ u easier for merchants to seek the re-por diplomatic reasons Consul-General the court was that it was not dependent
q Kinlev’s programme. From that point deiuption of postage stamps sent to .Ijee wonhl probably deny it, but it is a on a jury, for juries were unable or
q in A wap with Spain is on hr fl sten Rnt them as remittances. Hon. Mr. Mulock |pact nevertheless that he said to an in- unwilling to render a verdict in keeping railway, interest m the United

............ d ; McKnlev will reflect beforehand be- has reduced the discount from 5 to T per. timate friend before leaving for the with their consciences. Kingdom may be regarded as affording
470 1 cause Europe might support Spain. As cent, on stamps aggregating in value | TJnited states: j One said “a court thus constituted, «ne of the earliest and surest tests ot

— r j regards France she has nothing to ex one d°llar and over. They must be “it would not surprise me if I should with powers so broad and a discretion , X*16, c^adltloa eolJntry*
Chicago, Nov. a.—Take a map of tfie , from McKinley who is an admirer pasted on sheets and sent to the depart- retum to Havana on a warship.” unlimited by prescribed rules, though ! A falling off in the trafic has always

United States and with a pencil draw a p^ Germany.” ment here. No postage is required on Tne Cuban leaders here are jubilant, called into existence for wise and sal- for -ts cause some trouble, either local
line starting at the mouth of the Potp- | London Xov 5—The Westminster the letters. ,1 ns they say that the result would ho utary purposes, was in the end like in- or seneral, which the reduced recepits

river on Chesepeake bay and fol- Qazette expregge8 the opinion that the I The militia department will encourage'Hither made interesting by the United yoking the spirit of mischief without a ^stoic8 to devise a rem^Tv for it^while
“cleavage of the east from the west is marching and shooting competitions as States or an ignominious backdown on corresponding power in reserve to lay d^^ ab^e the av«ale il

recently carried out m No. 2 district; the part of Spain, which would destroy it or check its excesses, if inclined to ot trame aDove tne average is
that is, teams to march eight miles m 5vhat little prestige she has left. abuse its authority ” the farst. a,nd most reliable evidence of
two hours and immediately commence”7 __________________ _ I Instead of losine oower as the neces- commercial prosperity. Viewed m this

' target oractioe. nfv~,r nrmnTTir'TvrT? 1 lr,scea:1 of losing power as the •- light the financial record of the railways
i 1 veterinnrv insnectors nf sheen „ HOTEL ETIQUETTE. sity for its existence passed away it Qf tbe United Kingdom gives reasons
| riocai veterinary inspectors or sneep^ ^ ----------- drew to itself new elements of strength I hp]i„v„ thnt hnsiness was in a more

There is a story of Sir Henry Irv- j^r export have been appointed all over Following are the “gules for the gu_d- and enlarged the extent of its jurisdic- 8atisfa(.tor7 condition in toe country
ing in connection with a meeting of a Canada as the United States g?ve™- ence 0f guests” posted' in a hotel at Lit- tion. It became, after successive admin- , t than in 1884 
literary society in London, when ..the ment now requires a certificate of health * Cree^Col . ist,étions, under the hands of ambitions The naid-un caoital of the railways of
topic under discussion was ShakesbeBrfc.s' oaall shapments of sheep from this couu,^, irong or #jf.der« and unscmpulous prelates, such the Unmri Kingdom reached tl* enor-
‘ ‘r Henry Irving was present, hut, with . nronertv owners "f Ottawa have other weapons must check them- before as Nourished in the times of Henry moHg total of one thousand millions in 
characteristic modesty, he kept himsel Z e^ering toe diZg r^m Watiere are VII! Elizabeth and ^e two Stuarts the course of 1895. In 1894 the paid-

DOt main drainage in the added portion of the,.too scarce to be killed. , a “0 V Ft englm up capital of the railways was £985,378,-
A -entleman was on his‘feet city. 1 “Gents are requested not to attract aud intolerance. Torture, mtimidation 0(K)_ 80 that a substantial increase has
A gentleman was on his feet , waiters’ attention by throwing things at and other devices were used to compel for a year or two the round number ot

AT IT AGAIN. i them. This is no deaf mule asylum. seh’-mcnmmation. , a thousand millions of money will serve
Oregon on the Pacific coast. The states j many'new pronunciations that there was ' ----------- ,*r “Seven kinds of pie.are given with Cnarles U through the star “amber, very well to represent the capital mvest-
iu which the result of the election was j y apprehension of the Elizabethans Bismarck Reveals Some More State',].,every dinner. filleCl his c°ff ® ^L,g , f g trivial i ™ BrVlsh ™ilWSys’ Dlv.lded out by
closest, line along this frontier line, | tlmni„g to theffi graves “If Shakes- | Secrets. . “Tablecloths are changed every Sun- enormous fines were imposed for ™ j be number of miles of railway open.

thn -Viro-iniaa TTontnpkv Mis. s A . t , ,, _______ ,!1dflv offences that the audience gatnereu this represents an average of, as nearlysouri, South Dakota and Wyoming! thus make Md To.say^e ' London, Nov. 5.-The Standard’s' “Ôur food is all of the best quality, about the court room at three «’clock in ( as possible, £47,200 per mile as the
showing where the battle raged fiercest. Would hardlv comprehend his own words Vienna correspondent telegraphs that j Our milk is pure, eggs new laid and toe the morning ^ seeure ,il®a]® ]“ e r pr ; Prime cost of toe railways. ^ And it
The line is doubly interesting because as they are spoken at this time by our the Neue Freie Presse, doubtless in-‘ butter speaks for itself. proceedings The discretionary power . must be admitted that, in proportion to
i' does not follow the course of the his- representative actors. He would be spired by Bismarck, reveals another im- “Guests tipping waiters must pay of the court in the way of P • j othei countries, the railway^ of the
torical Mason and Dixon line, and for shocked were he to hear Irving.” From Portant state secret. It alleges that, ’funeral expenses in case one should die made it a means of cruel injus î e 1 nrtt-d Kuigdom require more money to

a - : a. snocKea were ne to near ±rvmg, non. R]1SS;„ nskpd -r:„ frnm hands of bad men, instances of which . construct them and more money to work
the first time in the. last thirty years a seat in the remote corner there rose a early in ia<t* itussia asaea- ranee Bis from heart disease. nana. oi > administra- them that the nil we vs elsewhere Thethe phrase “Solid South” has no particu- slender figure, and from a pair of thin marck whether Germany would re- “No more than six eggs will be given disgrace ,the °£ J^hjames I and inérèare of emendUnre arises naïtiv
lar significance. Late arriving returns lips that twitched with mirth issued the mam neutral if Russia attacked Austria,/ to each guest at one sitting. Any guest tion during the reign of .Tames I. a increase of expenditure ar ses partly
ftom Doints remote which have been re- words “Or see him'” as the Russian army was tired of .n- found trying to work off his shells on a Charles I. ,dnnn i *ro u initial expen.es, caused Dy e
(tired durini: the pkst twenty-four hours '_________ j action. Bismarck in reply called the neighbor will be fired from the table. ! Sir Anthony Roper was fined £4,000 high claims of landowners, the legal ex-
sive conviction to the approximate tables EXCITEMENT SUBSIDING. 1 Germaa ambassador from St. Peters- “Biscuits found riveted together can for violating a law made m the im€■ , penses before parliament m the case o^ 
of the dav before. Nebraska Washing- _______ ! burg and informed Austria of the pro-, be opened wth a chisel supplied by a Henry VII., for converting arable land railways thiti are opposed, and the re
ton and Kansas may now be added to London Markets_are Quiet and Ameri- Position. The result was that the war waiter the use of dynamite is strictly into pasture. Richard Grenville said o strictions that are imposed on the rail-
toe Bryan table a^foregon to the Me- can Securities Steady | ^load burst further east, over Turkey. forbidden. . the Earl of Suffolk, with whom hetoâd wa/s in-order to ensure the greater
Kinlev table The totals of toe electoral ----------- I---------------------------“Disputes over articles of food must some difficulty, that he uas a ba safety of the railway servants and the
vote are: For McKinley 277; for Loudon, Nov. 5.-The excitement on ' PRINCE OF ORLEANS MARRIED, be settled outside. ! lord.” He was fined £8,000 for such a j public Still, in spite of all restrictions
Bryan, 170. In Wyoming, however, tne the stock exchange is subsiding. The , . , ™ . ,, . - “Don't lasso the waiters, because toe slander. I •*nd of a11 additions- to the expenses of
latest dispatches ‘ sav one Republican markets are quiet totiay and the fluctu- , Ceremony Celebrated, This Morning at guest who can’t throw the rope will be One of the most remarkable cases the companies, the average dividend over 
tiector has at least been elected, and ating in American securities is small. Vienna. at a disadvantage. was that of Bishop Williams, who bad a, the Imesm 189o comes up to a very
the result on the other two are very A sharp fall in New York exchange .. ~—— , . . ... .---------------------------- been lord keeper of the seal, a populm minute frachoiT over four per
close. This may give Brvan one or two caused consols to relapse %. Vle.nna: ^v' F f t HEALTH'S PARADISE prelate, a man of learning and spirit wmle the money actually distributed to
less electoral votes and McKinlev one__________________ , morning in tbe chapel of Hoffburg, Louis HEALTH S PARADISE. and at one time a special favorite of shareholders of all clasess exceeded that
or two more. Later returns from Ken- BISMARCK’S REVENGE. Phillipe Robert Duke of Orleans pre- -------------- James’. While enjoying his Peonage distributed in 1894 by £900,000.
t k verth Carolina and South Da- ----------- ' teBder to th« throne of France, head of Regained After Twenty Year»’ Torture be exerted his influence on behalf ot As regards the sources from which
kota indicate that the pluralities esti- He Made the Treaty Disclosure Beôause the royal house of the country, was ironi that Dread Disease, Catarrh—Hon. | Laud, afterward archbishop, who owe j the revenue of the railways comes, there 
mated yesterday to those states may be the Czar Did not Visit Him. j ™arried ta the archduchess Dorothea cteo. Tay.oa of Scranton, p».,Tell» the > his first promotion to his good offices. is in 4895, for the first time in several"uced^nd that toe result is close in London, Nov. 4,-The Daily News' ' £> toT^ron" World What.Dr. Agnew s Catarrha! Some disa=enta^ ^weentoe^ | years,^ distmrt increate m toejnoney

:f0fo^ three states may pc, | Ksih^to^ -wder HasDon^for Him. ^ ing ^ ^ had befriended ,  ̂is toe^ nm^e -der toisai

io'the 'opposite ^cSumm ' KansarmaTes ! c™ur°es regarding * The ^Tsso-German I Tas'receîv^Ty Catoinaï Crûschl!1 A^ch- 1 Was^ ]martyr to catarrh fortwenty ™n 60me slight pretext thebishop was creased by’almost exactly the same sum
hoenShtodtheeSTn azrrs ! «e r ^ r s ^

M. tetrireato g?* huTfn S j *”«‘ ^ *» Bi-rCk' mar^ceSi^s was celebrated. ^bl~ ifTSA i -Te

-vent the maioritv in favor of Mc-! rmr4rn mrHRTVTlFRS breath was very offensive. I was in- were levied upon to pay the fine. Among - wonder, fbr railway managers them-Kinlev till be about 100 electoral votes. ! mu» Month fop flolopjng and Up, CHICAGO HIGH: - • duced to give Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal refuse papers were found some 8elveg geem now to have accepted the
Reno, Nev., Nov. 5.-Returns from toe | 1116 JÜODltt IOP LOIOPlDg flUU Ü0- Chinaman from Pawd%a trial, and the result was magi- ç from Dbaldiston, a school-mas- idea that the second-class is doomed to

state at large are very meagre, but in- ^turnin' to His Countiy. , t T' aTPpUeRt,0a c!earfd my ter directed to the bishop. In these let- die. Ic Scotland it is not used at all,
lications ere that a fusion ticket will ! 6P6atmg. ° ^ head instantly. I persisted in its use, tbe writer spoke of a little great and in more conservative England sev-
l* carried by a large majority. At noon j Chieaeo Nov 4—It is thought at the a«d a°"day I,am a c“red ™an’ aad ^ man.” and in one place of a “little nr- etai lines have abandoned it. But the
half of the local vote had been polled. | ------------ T ' , CentiaTpffiic* station toat thf chinese affords me pleasure to lend my testi- As Laud was small of stature, ; third-class traffic has increased by £520,-

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 5.—Meagre re- ; Diamond Dyes Makes Old Things Look highbinders’ fend, which has terrorized y‘ ___________________ it Was conjectured that these torffisre q00, the receipts from this class of traffic
'ams show large Democratic gains. The j LHto Kew, ! the Chinese headquarters' of San Fran- __Th w ,, w ,, hi b ikd fr ferred to him. They were bo]h tr ’ , being now equal to about three-fifths ot
"hairman of the Democratic state com. ; ’ j cisco, has reached Chicago, and Inspec- San Francisco thfs morning tms th^ one for receiving such scandalous let ■ the whole money derived from passen-
m ttee claims that Kind, Democrat for -------------- , j tor Fitzpatrick is taking action to snp- fou0wing cabffi nassen^re for Vkteria- ters. and the other f°r wretiiig them. gers. Were it not that some of the
" "’Sross, is elected by 3,000 majority, This mouth thousands of women will press promptly any trouble which may Mi JohPson Freemamwite Williams paid a fine of £8.000 and Ote English lines still decline to give third-
md that the Democrats have carried 45 b , - dresses_ shawls, coats, vests, arise among the 1800 subjects of the and dfutiTer H BalW J H Morrow aldison £5.000, and had his ears nailed , clae8 sea3on tickets, and thus drive daily
out of 63 members of the legislature. ] , ^ F FFl’ , rflrDet rags sheep- Emperor of China who live in Chicago. und dau»b er> H.JBailey, J. H. Morrow. ^ tfae nU,orv in sight of his own school, travellers into higher classes for the sake

'incoma, Nov. 5—Potter Charles Sul ; pant., knitting yarn , arp > Several days ago a Chinaman named —The committee of the Maternity Prynne. a barrister-at-law of Lincoln s of rednction in fares, the- third-class
"van, Republican candidate for gover I skin mats, etc. Hong Gee Tong applied to Justice Un- Home will meet on Satuday morning at inn a Puritan of the strictest sect, pub- traffic would show better still,
nor. concedes the election of Rogers, bu The dyeing operation is an important (b?j.wood for a warrant for the arrest of the city hall to receive the offer of the fished his famous Histrio-Mastnx, a j General merchandise, as contrasted
iiision opponent. Mr. Bryan and tit. one, and demands much care. The great How Woy who had, So Tong said, em- city council to aid the home and to make huge volume of 1,000 quarto pages, aim- j with mineral traffic, shows n increase
tiate ticket have apparently carried t essential is to get the right dyes—colors hezzled some money from the latter two arrangements for carrying on toe home. ed at stage plays, music, dancing, pub- ; ;n 4895; and, while in Scotia â the min-
-tate by a majority of about 5.000 am tb t hriaht and fast to wash- years ago. Without inquiring into the --------- ]ic festivals, Christmas sports, bonfires era] traffic shows an increase yvhen corn-
will control toe legislature. John It . p ’ ’ merits of the case Justice Underwood —The sale of useful and fancy work „n(j ^jay poles. For this alleged libel- I pared with toe strike period in 1894,
Rogers has been elected governor mg and slmll§fif- issued the warrant and Wow was arrest- of the Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s jons voiume he was arraigned before the | there is no advance in the English min
i'll urston Daniels, licuttnant-govem"i:• Tim Diamond Dyes the onl^ guasan ed and taken to the Central station. He Presbyterian church will take place in 8tar chamber. The trial occupied three eraj traffic. But, viewed as a whole,
•lamçs H. Lewis, congressman; Wm. C. teed dyes in the world—possess all the declared that he was a victim of the Semple’s Hall on Tuesday afternoon dav8 and the fourth was consumed in : these is every reason for the investor to
•Tones, congressman. important virtues that make perfect col- highbinders. According to Wow’s story and evening, the 10th -inst. , Supper will pronQUncing sentence against him. | have confidence in British railways, con-

Francisco, Cal., Nov-. 5.—Returns ors. The popular Diamond Dyes have lie left Chicago two years ago and went be served from 5:30 to 8 o’clock for 25 pryime, in his general sweep for sidcred ag the source of a safe and
received r.t this hour seem- to leave r, such an extended sale that unscrupulous to Pittsburg, where he opened a laun- cents. Admission to toe hall, 10 cents.* b1g-b'îstor'ical illustration of thé mischief 8tap]e dividend. The management may
doubt that California has gone for \r j dealers have made efforts to imitate <fl-y. He made money and some days ___  ,. -, 0f freorienting plays, referred to Nero, tm 0ften conservative enough, and the
Kinley by from three to five thousand them. Avoid all such imitations. If ago he started to return to China to au ^o ^s tins timing TOnvictea sr|f)ke of Flavius and others who fear of yielding too much to the third-
and that the Republicans have electe you would have your goods and materi- get married. -The highbinders, he says, J ,ag , -, th p p -vr ccnsnired against him for his bad ex- ciags passenger seems to be still before
Probably five of the seven congressmen als colored richly and permanently, use concluded he knew too much of their » _ sentenced to (hrei armies upon the magistrate and the peo- , the eyes of the railway manager; but, if
Devries (Democrat) being elected in to, only the “Diamond.” Refuse all dyes methods to go home and tell them, es- ■, ;™nriHnmment with hard labor Die The chief justice from this infer- i be i8 somewhat slow, he is certainly
8°cond district and Macguire (Der that your dealer tellp you are jastas pecially as the Emperor had announced S delmnnent was a drunk red that the author intended to instigate sore and people who entrust their money
nat) in toe Fourth district. Fiftee good as the “Diamond.” The "Dm- his intention of beheading «H relatives The only a* £ to murder the king, and ' to hjm wi^ Pldom be disappointed of a
hundred and fifty-three precincts in *’ mond” are the best In the world, and of highbinders in China. They sent ™ offence ’ Prvnne was deprived of his right to fa;r dividend,
state out of a total of 2,376 precinct he knows it well. Tong to Chicago, he says, to have him b®111* tirst offence. frynne

i imz1 InGeneral Lee Has Some Questions to 
Submit to the President.

Nov. 4.—Cuban
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Seventy-Seven Voies to Bryan’s 
Hundred end Seventy.
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» s ! t.im *Some States
fleial Count, but Will Make 6>ex-

no Difference,

FOR McKINLEY.
.- f -, : V. 6Maine.... •

New Hampshire. 
Vermont..,, .... ■
Rhode Island • • z 
Connecticut. ••• 
Massachusetts.. •
New York... .. . 
N,ew Jersey.. • •
Pennsylvania
Ohio...........
Delaware. ■ •
Maryland 
West Virginia, 
Kentucky.,.. 
Indiana. .-> ., „ 
Illinois....
Michigan ... 
Wisconsin. . . .. 
Minnesota....—
Iowa. ....... -
North Dakota... 
South Dakota. .. 
California . .
Oregon..-..........

->■; It is understood that the case THE ORIGINAL STAR CHAMBER.

. Something ATiout This Famous Scheme 
of Oppression. !

practice as a barrister, condemned to 
stand in the pillory , at Westminster and 
C-her,pgide, to lose Kis ears, one at >ach 
of these places, to pay a fine of1 £5,000, 
and tc be imprisoned for life.

There was hapd.Iy a man in thé realm 
who had not«persoiyii experience 6f the 
harshness and . greediness, of the star 
chamber. ILa became odious and not 
without reason. It was abolished in 
J64I, as one of thé acts of: concession 
made ,bv Charles I. to the demands of 
an ..na-tipï. Pryndq and’ his
fellow-martyrs were rcealléd frelit- pri
son»' , They entered London ' in triumph 
amid "the, shouts of the multitude, who 
threw laurels in their path.

• • mpefitor prisoners was the im j 
avtie of the departure of Gén. !
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Madrid, Nov. 5 —Newspapers here exq 
press satisfaction with the result of the 
election. They hope the policy of Ma
jor McKinley will be.more prudent than 
that of Mr. Cleveland.

were
_ tBy Associated Press.) ._■

j An astronomical } and triangulation 
of Lake Erie i6. now bqing car-

_____ interview with a, Paris, representative of . Iiied °,n by tbe smrv®yot« of ^hg interior
277 the Cuban republican committee in department to more ,y’ 27‘ i.which he is reacted as declaring the 

I result of the election' is ai triumph for

BRITISH RAILWAYS.
itr. Paris, Nov. 5.—Gil Bias publishes; an survey Last Year’s Operations Show Improve

ment in Trade.
Total

Citizens of United: States who are for
tunate enough to hold shares in British 
railways must find matter for reflection 
in the contrast between the meagre re
turns which they-receive from their lines 
in the United States and the handsome 
dividends which are paid to their share
holders by the great majority of British 
railways. The return as to the finan-- 
cial position of British railways in the 
year 1895. which has just been püblish- 
ed, is a particularly satisfactory docu
ment. Not only dees it tell of good 
progress made in 1895, but it gives rea
sons for believing that when the facts 
and figures for 1896 are published this 
year will be found to be even better than 
1895.

FOR BRYAN.
Colorado. ... 
Wyoming. ..
Idaho .........
Montana..... 
Texas ..... 
Arkansas.,. 
Louisiana. .. 
Mississippi. . 
Georgia.... 
Alabama.,.. 
Florida .... 
South Carolina 
North Carolina1
Virginia.............
Washington... 
Kansas.... 
Nebraska.... 
Tennessee. 
Missouri.... .
Utah.................
Nevada..............

;
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mac
lowing the Potomac boundary line be
tween the two Virginias. Follow this 
line to the Tennessee border and draw 
west, leaving Tennesse below the line 
and Kentucky above, then follow up the 
Mississippi river to the lower edge of 
Iowa and turn the corner of Iowa and 
trace along the south line of toe lower 
Dakotas and thence north to the Cana
dian boundary; ■ You- -will have--describ
ed the new line of demarcation between 
the gold standard forces.of the east and
silver element of the west and south, j go Well in the background that 
Every state north and east of the line , many members were aware of his pres-
,1 escribed, is for McKinley. Every state fnce. ‘ _ ____ _ _ _
west and south of it went for Bryan, eloquently deploring the improvements ! 
with toe exception of California and ! -m 8peifing wbich had resulted in so I 
Oregon on the Pacific coast. The states j many new pronunciations that there was

very apparent, and is an alarming fea
ture of the situation.” I:ity are circli
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A STORY OF IRVING.
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